Context: Information about the risk and course of coronary artery disease (CAD) in acromegaly is limited. Objective: To evaluate CAD risk in acromegalic patients at diagnosis and after successful treatment during follow-up. Subjects and methods: Twenty-five consecutive patients (age 45.1G10.6 years, 15 women) were studied at the time of diagnosis, and 19 patients were re-evaluated after 4.6G1.1 years. The European Society of Cardiology (ESC) risk score was calculated, and a cardiac computed tomography was performed for detection and quantification (Agatston score (AS)) of coronary artery calcium (CACs). Fifty age-, sex-, and CAD risk-matched subjects and CAC data from the population-based Heinz Nixdorf Recall (HNR) study served as controls. Results: In 21 of the 25 patients, the 10-year risk of developing CAD according to the ESC risk score was low (!10%) and high (O20%) in four patients. The AS was lower than in controls (2.6G7.9 vs 66G182; PZ0.014) and less patients had a positive CAC (ASO0) (20 vs 48%, PZ0.024), which in the acromegalic patients was less than expected from the HNR study. The AS did not correlate with GH excess or disease duration. In 19 acromegalic patients, who were in remission and re-evaluated after 4.6G1.1 years, the ESC risk (PZ0.102) and the AS (PZ0.173) did not change significantly and no symptomatic CAD event occurred. Conclusion: CAD risk in newly diagnosed acromegalic patients was low and remained stable after successful treatment. CAC was lower than in controls suggesting that GH excess per se does not carry an additional CAD risk.
Introduction
Acromegaly is characterized by GH excess, which in most cases is caused by a GH-secreting pituitary adenoma. The disease is associated with an increased mortality (1, 2) . Cardiovascular events are the leading cause of death, which are directly related to GH and/or consecutive insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1) excess (1, 2) . Acromegalic cardiomyopathy is a typical and frequent complication of chronic GH excess, which is characterized by a concentric biventricular hypertrophy, impairment of diastolic function, and mitral and aortic valve disease (3) (4) (5) (6) . In addition, coronary artery disease (CAD) may contribute to the cardiac phenotype in acromegalic patients as suggested by early pathological studies (6) (7) (8) (9) . Coronary risk factors like hypertension, insulin resistance, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia are frequent complications of acromegaly, thus providing a possible link between GH hypersecretion and CAD (1, 5) . Furthermore, GH and IGF excess per se, at least in part, may cause functional and morphological vascular alterations (10) . IGFs are potent mitogens for vascular smooth muscle cells (11) , and IGF1 stimulates the expression of adhesion molecules (12) , a feature of endothelial dysfunction. On the other hand, there are studies questioning an increased prevalence of CAD in patients with acromegaly or even suggesting an antiatherogenic effect of GH-IGF1 excess (9, 13) . In one cross-sectional study, the integrated evaluation of the Framingham risk score (FS) and coronary artery calcium (CAC) as assessed by multidetector computed tomography (CT) showed that 41% of acromegalics were at risk for atherosclerosis (14) . The control of acromegaly, however, did not influence the extent of coronary atherosclerosis, and the study provided indirect evidence that calcium deposits may not progress in acromegaly as in the general population, which would be consistent with a protective effect of GH excess (14) . In another prospective study, the risk of CAD was low, and none of the acromegalic patients developed a major cardiac event during the 5-year study period (15) . Together, the data on CAD in acromegaly are limited, controversial, mainly refer to older pathological studies or are based on mixed patient populations comprising controlled and uncontrolled acromegaly without controls matched for CAD risk factors (1, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (14) (15) (16) .
In the present study, we evaluated cardiac performance, CAD risk, and CAD as evidenced by computed tomography (CT)-detected CAC in patients with acromegaly at the time of diagnosis and during follow-up. CAC is closely correlated with the presence and extent of atherosclerotic plaques and constitutes a potential noninvasive marker for early stages of coronary atherosclerosis in asymptomatic subjects (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) . CAC data from acromegalic patients were compared to controls matched for age, sex, and CAD risk factors to evaluate whether GH and/or IGF1 excess per se modulates CAD risk. In addition, CAC data from the population-based Heinz Nixdorf Recall (HNR) study served as a further control (22) .
Patients and methods

Patients
We prospectively studied 25 consecutive patients with newly diagnosed and untreated acromegaly, who were referred for surgery to the Department of Neurosurgery of the Friedrich-Alexander-University of ErlangenNuremberg, Erlangen, Germany between 2002 and 2004. The diagnosis of acromegaly was made on the basis of typical clinical features, an elevated serum IGF1 level matched for sex and age (O2 S.D.), and lack of suppression of serum GH !1 ng/ml after a 100-g oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT). All patients had a visible pituitary adenoma (five microadenoma and 20 macroadenoma) on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and the diagnosis was histologically proven in all cases. The duration of the disease was estimated from the time interval between the onset of symptoms or signs and the diagnosis of acromegaly in years. Three months postoperatively the patients were evaluated by endocrine testing and MRI. If patients were not in remission (GH O1 ng/ml after OGTT and/or elevated IGF1 according to age and sex), medical treatment was started and titrated aiming an IGF1 level within the normal age and sex range (%2 S.D). Nineteen of 20 patients who were on routine follow-up at our institution agreed to participate in a second cardiac evaluation. Eleven of the 19 patients (58%) were in remission after surgery, ten patients remained in remission during follow-up, and one patient required a further operation after 45 months because of disease recurrence. Six patients were treated with somatostatin analogs (octreotide LAR 20 or 30 mg), and two patients were on pegvisomant (10-15 mg daily). Three of the eight patients received radiosurgery, and one patient received stereotactic radiotherapy. The study was approved by the Internal Review Board, and all patients gave their informed consent.
Cardiac evaluation and determination of the European Society of Cardiology risk score
None of the patients complained about angina pectoris or symptoms of cardiac failure, and no patient had a positive history of myocardial infarction on admission or during follow-up. Risk factors like smoking habits, dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and a family history for cardiovascular events were assessed. Blood pressure was determined in sitting position after 5 min of rest; height and weight were measured to calculate the body mass index, and routine clinical chemistry testing including fasting glucose, total cholesterol, and triglycerides was done preoperatively. Hypertension was defined when systolic pressure was 140 mmHg or greater, or diastolic pressure was 90 mmHg or greater (or the patient was on antihypertensive medication); diabetes was diagnosed when fasting serum glucose was O126 mg/dl on two occasions (or the patient was taking antidiabetic drugs). Hypercholesterolemia was defined by total cholesterol R200 mg/dl (5.17 mmol/l; or the patient was taking lipid-lowering drugs). Family history was regarded as positive when first-grade relatives had a myocardial or cerebral infarct before the age of 55 years in men (65 years in women). Smoking status was positive when the patient was a current smoker or when he had quitted within the past year.
The risk of developing CAD (nonfatal myocardial infarction or coronary death) over the next 10 years was calculated using the risk tables of the Systematic Coronary Risk Evaluation project of the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) (23, 24) . Patients were categorized into three risk groups: low !10%, intermediate 10-20%, and high O20% (25) .
Echocardiography was performed by an experienced cardiologist according to the American Society of Echocardiography recommendations (26) . A conventional second harmonic 2D echo mode with a 2.5-MHz transducer (Vivid 7, General Electric, Horten, Norway) was used for acquisition, and loops were stored for off-line analysis. Echocardiograms were retrospectively re-evaluated by a second experienced cardiologist blinded to the study protocol. Interventricular septum (IVS) thickness and left ventricular posterior wall thickness were measured at end diastole and end systole as defined by electrocardiographic (ECG) tracing. Left ventricular mass (LVM) was calculated by using the formula of Devereux & Reicheck, according to the Penn convention (27) . LVM index (LVMi) was determined by the ratio of LVM to body surface area. Left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) was defined as a LVM of more than 200 g in men or more than 150 g in women (26) . Left ventricular ejection fraction was calculated semi-automatically using the biplane Simpson's method (26) .
Coronary calcium detection scans at baseline were performed using electron beam tomography (C-150XP scanner, GE Imatron Inc., South San Francisco, CA, USA) according to the standard protocol (17) . The scanner (tube voltage 130 kV and tube current 44 mAs) was operated in single-slice mode with acquisition time of 100 ms and a slice thickness of 3 mm. The follow-up scan was performed using dual-source CT (Definition, Siemens Healthcare Systems, Forchheim, Germany). Data were acquired in spiral mode (collimation 2!64!0.6 mm, tube voltage 120 kV, and tube current 100 mAs/rot) with retrospective ECG-gated reconstruction at 40% of the RR interval (28) . Axial cross sections of the heart were acquired in inspiratory breathhold with ECG triggering at 40% of R-to R-wave interval. Coronary calcium was assumed to be present if a CT attenuation value of at least 130 HU was found in two or more adjacent pixels, which could be assigned to the coronary artery system. While different scanners and, hence, image acquisition protocols were used for X-ray data acquisition, reconstruction parameters (slice thickness, increment, and kernel) were equal. Tube current influences image noise, but not the calcium score. For this reason, it can be safely assumed that the different scanners did not influence coronary calcium scores. In fact, published research has shown that calcium scores are very stable across different scanner technologies (29, 30) . For the identification and quantification of the coronary calcification using the Agatston score (AS), the datasets were transferred to an off-line image analysis workstation (Multimodality, Siemens Healthcare). In women of reproductive age, a pregnancy test was performed before the CT scan.
Control group
Fifty subjects (two for each acromegalic patient) matched for sex, age, and coronary risk factors (diabetes, smoking status, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and family history) were selected from a local electronbeam computed tomography (EBT) database that includes 5806 subjects of the Department of Cardiology. None of the 50 control subjects selected complained about angina, or had known or documented CAD, and none suffered from acromegaly according to selfreported medical history. In addition, the age-adjusted coronary artery calcium (CAC) score percentiles were calculated in patients and in controls referring to the HNR study (22 
Results
The clinical and endocrine findings of 25 newly diagnosed acromegalic patients are given in Table 1 . The estimated duration of acromegaly was 7.1G3.0 years. The patients were on average overweight, four patients had diabetes (16%), ten had hypertension (40%), 15 suffered from hypercholesterolemia (60%), seven were current smokers (28%), and five had a positive family history for CAD (20%). None of the patients complained about symptoms suggesting CAD. Nineteen patients who were regularly seen at our institution were re-investigated after 4.6G1.1 years (Table 2) . At the time of re-evaluation, acromegaly was controlled in all 19 patients according to their IGF1, which was within the age-and sex-adjusted reference range. Endocrine parameters associated with disease activity significantly improved, while the overall CAD risk profile remained the same (Table 2) .
Ten-year risk for developing CAD (ESC risk score) in active acromegaly
According to the ESC risk score, 21 acromegalic patients (84%) were classified as having a low risk (!10%), while four patients were at high risk for CAD (O20%) because of diabetes mellitus. The ESC risk score did not correlate with the extent of GH and/or IGF1 excess, or duration of disease (data not shown).
Coronary calcium content is not increased in active acromegaly compared to controls matched for age, sex, and CAD risk profile Coronary calcium was detected by CT in 5 of 25 newly diagnosed and treatment-naive acromegalic patients with a mean AS amounting to 2.6G7.9 (range 0-31). This was significantly less than in the 50 controls matched for sex, age, and cardiovascular risk factors, of whom 48% had detectable CAC with a mean AS of 66G182 (range 0-1013; Table 1 ). The prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors and the ESC risk score were identical between controls and the acromegalic patients ( Table 1 ). The acromegalic patients were overweight (Table 1) , which, however, is unlikely to explain the results, since there is no evidence that obesity protects from CAD. CAC data (AS) from the HNR study, which comprises a large unselected population-based cohort from Germany, were used as a second independent reference cohort (14) . Twenty acromegalic patients or 80% had an AS below the 25th percentile, two had an AS between the 25 and 50th percentiles, two had an AS between the 50 and 75th percentiles, and one had an AS between the 75 and 90th percentiles of the respective sex-and age-matched HNR groups. This demonstrates lower AS values, and thus less CAC in the patients with newly diagnosed acromegaly as compared to the HNR study group. By contrast, the distribution of the AS in the control group was similar to the HNR cohort (!25th, 26 subjects; 25-50th, three subjects; 50-75th, seven subjects; 75-90th, eight subjects; O90th, five subjects).
In the acromegalic patients and in the matched control group, AS was positively correlated with the calculated ESC risk (Fig. 1, rZ0 .479, P!0.015 and rZ0.539, P!0.001 respectively). Acromegalic patients with a positive family history (PZ0.032) had a higher CAC, whereas other risk factors (smoking, diabetes, hypertension, or hypercholesterolemia) were not associated with increased CAC, which might be due to the low number of patients. In the acromegalic patients, there was no association between the AS and parameters of GH excess or the duration of disease. In a backward linear regression analysis comprising age, sex, all conventional CAD risk factors, and parameters of GH excess, the final model included only age and sex as the most important determinants of AS in acromegaly.
CAD risk and CAC in patients with controlled acromegaly after 4.6-year follow-up
In the 19 acromegalic patients, who were either surgically cured or medically controlled, the CAD risk did not change according to the ESC risk score or to individual risk factors ( Table 2) . None of the patients reported symptoms suggestive for CAD or presented with major cardiovascular events during follow-up. The course of the AS in the individual patients is depicted in Fig. 2 . In 13 patients, the AS remained 0, in one patient, CAC was no longer detectable, and in five patients, the AS increased. On average, the AS increased by 4.3 points, which was statistically not significant (Table 2 ). There was no difference in the AS neither at baseline nor during follow-up between patients, who were surgically cured or who required further medical treatment (data not shown).
Echocardiographic evaluation at baseline and during follow-up
At diagnosis, 15 of the 25 patients had echocardiographic signs of LVH. All patients had normal LV systolic function. Main echocardiographic parameters of the subgroup of 19 patients at the time of diagnosis and during follow-up are given in Table 3 . Twelve of 19 patients demonstrated LVH, which in six patients had reversed at the time of re-investigation, while in one patient mild signs of LVH had newly developed. On average, LVMi and IVS had decreased significantly at the follow-up examination (Table 3 ). There were no correlations between parameters of GH and/or IGF1 excess or individual coronary risk factors and the echocardiographic results (data not shown).
Discussion
In acromegaly, cardiac complications are common and cardiovascular events are the leading cause of death (1, 2) . Many patients are exposed to coronary risk factors like arterial hypertension, diabetes mellitus, or dyslipidemia promoted by chronic GH excess (1, 5) . Information about CAD in acromegalic patients is limited and controversial (1, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (14) (15) (16) . Many studies investigated heterogeneous cohorts that included treatment-naive acromegalic patients, patients with uncontrolled and treatment-resistant disease, and patients in remission who were with or without various treatment regimens. Patient's risk factors might change after medical or surgical treatment of acromegaly, and in some patients, even GH deficiency could develop (31, 32) , which is known to associate with an adverse cardiovascular risk profile and early atherosclerosis (33, 34) . AS Figure 1 The AS in 25 untreated patients with active acromegaly and in 50 control subjects matched for age, sex, BMI, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes, hypertension, smoking status, family history, and the ESC risk factor score.
The present study was therefore restricted to newly diagnosed and treatment-naive acromegalic patients in order to obtain a more homogeneous group. This, however, resulted in a study group that was somewhat smaller than the ones in previous investigations (14, 15) . Disease duration was on average 7 years, and 80% had a macroadenoma, both of which are indicative of long standing GH excess. The frequency of concomitant complications was similar to other acromegalic cohorts investigated at the time of diagnosis (10, 15, 35, 36) . The 10-year CVD risk as estimated by the ESC risk score was low in the majority of patients, and the risk was regarded as high (O20%) in four patients because of diabetes. This is consistent with a recent report (15) but is in contrast to another study which reported that up to 41% of acromegalics were at risk for CAD (14) . The two studies investigated heterogeneous groups of acromegalics with only 5 (14) or 13 (15) newly diagnosed and untreated acromegalic patients. Accordingly, the patients in those two studies were almost 10 years older than the ones in our study. Age, heterogeneous disease states, and the risk scores used (ESC versus FS) may explain the observed differences in estimated CVD risk. We used the ESC risk score because it has been developed and evaluated on European populations, and thus may better reflect environmental and lifestyle factors of our patients (23, 24) .
Eighty percent of the newly diagnosed acromegalic patients had no detectable coronary calcium, which is consistent with the low overall CVD risk as predicted from the ESC risk score. The AS was positively correlated with the ESC risk score, like in the matched controls, and acromegalic patients with a positive family history for CVD had a significantly higher AS. Thus, in acromegalic subjects as in nonacromegalic subjects, conventional CVD risk is associated with CAC as a surrogate parameter for CAD. By contrast, parameters of GH excess or the duration of disease was not associated with CAC, and linear regression analysis revealed only age and sex as the most important determinants of AS in our acromegalic cohort. Therefore, age differences of the study populations might explain the low rate of a positive AS in our newly diagnosed patients compared to previous CAC studies (14) (15) (16) .
CAC in our acromegalic patients was significantly lower than that in the control group matched for age, sex, and cardiovascular risk factors at a ratio of two controls for one acromegalic patient. The controls were chosen from a cardiac CT database comprising 5490 people from the same region to further control for potential regional environmental confounders other than the conventional risk factors. The CAC data were also evaluated using reference values from the population-based HNR study, which encompasses CAC data from 4275 men and women in Germany (22) . The acromegalic patients had a similar CVD risk profile, but a higher prevalence of diabetes mellitus. Despite this, 80% of the acromegalic patients had an AS below the 25th percentile of the HNR cohort. By contrast, the distribution of AS percentile values in the matched controls was as expected from the HNR study demonstrating that our matched control group reflected the AS distribution in the general population. Thus, there was no evidence for an increased CVD risk or premature CAD in patients with newly diagnosed and treatment-naive acromegaly. This is consistent with an earlier study that demonstrated that the prevalence of atherosclerotic plaques in the common and internal carotid arteries was not higher than in controls (37) .
The present data may even suggest that acromegalic patients at the time of diagnosis are less affected by CAD than expected from the CAD risk profile in the general population. The patients' mean age was 45 years. In this age group, the background risk for CAD is low. While this is of advantage to show a potential CAD-promoting effect of GH and/or IGF excess, it is less suited to demonstrate an antiatherogenic effect. Thus, the data in that sense should be interpreted with caution, especially since the number of patients is still small. Nevertheless, our results are consistent with previous reports suggesting protection from rather than promotion of atherosclerosis and CAD in acromegaly. In one autopsy study, it was noted that only 11% of cases had CAD, which was less than expected from the patients' age (9) . In a more recent study, intima-media thickness in acromegalic patients was significantly lower than in age-, sex-and risk factor-matched controls (13) . Indirect evidence to support this hypothesis comes from adult-onset GH deficiency, which is associated with an adverse cardiovascular risk profile and early atherosclerosis (33, 34) . GH substitution improves markers of atherogenesis (38, 39) and reverses early atherosclerotic changes (40) . Furthermore, GH treatment presumably via IGF1 enhances nitric oxide bioavailability and increases circulating endothelial progenitor cells, which are involved in vascular function and repair (41). It is unknown whether these antiatherogenic actions of GH and/or IGF1 extend to the supraphysiological concentrations circulating in the acromegalic patient.
Prospective data on the progress of CAD in acromegaly are limited (15) , and we are the first to consecutively evaluate CAC on top of CAD risk in acromegalic patients. After 4.6 years of successful treatment, the ESC risk did not change, CAC remained stable in the majority of patients, and none of the patients developed symptomatic CAD or suffered from a cardiovascular event. Because of the low number of patients, we cannot exclude that overall small and significant changes in CAC occur in these subjects, e.g. caused by aging. Furthermore, we also cannot comment whether the course of AS is similar to or less than expected from nonacromegalic subjects with a similar CAD risk profile. To assess the long-term CAD risk of acromegalic patients, further prospective studies are required ideally including an age-, sex-, and CAD riskmatched control cohort.
Echocardiography demonstrated signs of LVH in the majority of patients at the time of diagnosis. This confirms earlier studies showing that hypertrophy is the most common cardiac complication, which can occur even after relatively short-term exposure to GH excess (3) (4) (5) . Upon treatment, cardiac hypertrophy was reversible in about 50% of the patients, which again is in good agreement with previous reports (35, 36, 42) .
In summary, CAD risk in acromegaly at the time of diagnosis is low, and we provide evidence that acromegaly per se does not pose an additional risk on top of known CAD risk factors. Upon successful treatment, CAD risk did not change, and in the majority of patients, CAD as evidenced by CAC remained stable over 4-5 years. Whether GH and/or IGF excess is even protective against CAD, as suggested by a lower CAC in the acromegalic patients than predicted on the basis of their risk profile, remains to be shown in future studies. There appears no need for a special program for early diagnosis and routine surveillance of CAD in acromegalic patients other than that delineated from their individual conventional CAD risk profile. Risk evaluation and preventive strategies should follow the same guidelines as in nonacromegalic subjects. In contrast, echocardiographic evaluation to assess early signs of acromegalic cardiomyopathy seems to be justified at the time of diagnosis.
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